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Editor, Ruth K. Wakeman. 2821 Hillside Drive, Burlingame, California 

D~-IB NINETY-NINES: I hope that I shall make as fine a president as 
Mn.bel B1·i tton has been. In order to do so I must first ask the co
operation of all of you. So much depends upon the Sections and their 
Chapters. So much depends upon the Sectional Officers and the members! 
11 The strength of the Pack is the Wolf, and the strength of the Wolf 
is the Pacld" 

You have a fine, capable Executive Committee; Gladys 0 1 Donnell, 
Ruth Nichols, and :Mabel Britton. All are womeq. of out-standing e.bili ty, 
and all have the best interests of the Ninety-Nines at heart. 

It was a real inspiration to be at Cleveland, and to meet the girls 
from the other Sections. I had a grand time and I think that every 
one else did too. Let us continue to make these fine friendships. 
Don't neglect your sectional meetings. Have a lot of good get
togethers. Lot us make our Ninety-Nine friendships moo.n much to us. 

Happy landings ~o all of you. 
----Daisy Kirkpatrick, President 

S3EN AT Till} NATIONAL AIR R_.\.CI·~S --by Jean Adams (Gov. N. E. Section) 
.••••••• Jacqneline Coch1·an roaring across the Cleveland Airport in 
her W!:l.sp Boechcraft befor·e any of the other Bendix entrants. She 
plo.ced third • 
• •• • • • • • Nancy Love demonstrating a Gynn in the aerial pc.rade with 
Frank Hawks. It has a 90 horse power gear-drivail ]?opjoy motor • 
•••••••• Sitting in the Army Box watching the races--Ruth Nichols and 
Alma. Ha.rwood (the flying grandmother; see LIFE, July 26th) 
•••••••• Mabel Britton, former National President, ssying hello to 
Daisy Kirkpatrick, new National President, when she arrived from 
Boston in a Fairchild with her husband and friend. , 
•••••••• Florence Boswell swamped by last minute hotel reservations, 
greeting so many people that by the third duy she wo.s minus her 
voice. 

•• o •••••• Alice Ha.mr..10nd of Detroit - without her very new son, whom 
she left sleeping in his crib at the hotel. (Wise boyl) 
•••••••• Louise Thad.en we.tching from a box and resting on her laurels, 
decided to let somebody else win this ycar 1 s Bendix Raco • 
•••••••• Blanche Noyes, i;1ho did all the navigating for Louise in that 
famous Bendix Race last year, sat nearby. Blanche is now Airma.rh:ing 
for the Department of Commerce in the No1·thwc:.:;t section. 
·····~··Harriet Isaacson und Beatrice Nadon of Oakland, California, 
hidden behind dark glasses. They flew on with two friends in a 
Fairchild. 
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• • • • • Dolly Bernson of Boston out in the field. She had been trying to 
find a ship for the .Amelia Earhart Memorial Trophy Re.ce as she left 
hers at home. · 
••••• Lauretta Schimmoler of California , walking about in a uniform. 
She has founded a Flying Nurses ~orp run on the same basis as the 
Army's. · 
••••• Margaret Cooper of New Jersey, talking with Co.pt. Alex Papana, 
the Toumanian Ace stunt flyer. 
••••• And so on and so on. 

A VOTE OF THANKS from all the 99 1 s to the Cleveland Chapter and to 
Florence Boswell ~ho had charge of the arrangements for the 99s 
during the Races. Transportation, handling of hotel and dinner 
reservations, and comfortable headquarters at the grandstand at the 
ruces where hospitality and sandwiches and drinks were dispensed ure 
just a few of the things for which Florence and the Cleveland girls 
deserve much credit. 

THE C. G. TAYLOR TROPHY RACE received little recognition due to the . 
fact it was o. la.st minute addition to the Air Race Progrqm. Honever , 
Abbie D;bllJ. Cleveland 99er flew her first race in this derby and won 
sixth place, l~50 and the r10men 1 s trophy , which was presented by the 
Women 1 r1 Flyinc Club of Maryland. The race was for light planes in 
the Aeronca, Taylor Cu:J and Taylorcraft class. The pilot had to 
estimate his flying time in minutes and seconds from Columbus to 
Akron to Cleveland, then · fl' the race, with watches sealed, in the 
time estimated. Abbie Dill 1s time was just 2 minutes and 51 S$COnds 
~hort of her estimate. 

lf.J..YING ACROSS THE ENGI .. I SH CHANNEL 
by Hilda Jarmuth 

Even though I am a pretty good sailor, hearing so much .about how 
rough the English Channel gets, deciO..ed me to fly across from London 
to Paris . S9, boarcling the Imperial Airways bus, we drove out to 
Croydon Airdrome. 

Small world {s this. A couple in the seat behind me were tall.:ing 
about the flight across, and the lady v; o..s g8'tting quite scared, as it 
was to be her first flit;ht, <11 though friend husband was an old timer 

at it. I c ouldn rt help smiling a. 'ui t, and they not iced the reflec't
ion in the glass, so asked me . if I had ever been up. The man said, 
"You are an old timer, then!" Then he asked me if I were un -1.merican. 
I told him that I wns ::ind that they also sounded like ~!\mericans. Well, 
they v1ere from Oak Park, Ill., · '!{1Y old stam1,ing g1·ounds. I asked if 
they knew friends of mine, a I.Jr. and l\1'rs. ------ and imagine my 
surprise when they said yes. We had many mutual friends. 

Arriving at the AirO.rome, we were weighed in and boarded a four-
ensi ned, 38 ;JU.Ssenr:;er Here cles cabin !Ji-plane. Tho i ntcrior was divided 
into compc.rtm0nts of 2 passengers sitting "ide by side, with n drop
leo.i table you could pull up, and coffee and sandwiches wore served 
by a uniformed steward. 

The pilot crune back to chat with the passengers and I wish you could 
have seen himl I told him he would crente quite a sensation in this 
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country as he had the bluest eyes I have ever seen and wore a lovely 
long beard! 

The day was sunny and the channel looked smooth from above. It took 
two hours, the last twenty minutes of which were in thick fog, so I 
missed the thrill of seeing Paris loom up in tho distance. You could
n1 t see the wing tips for some time, and suddenly a big, white circle 
below said "Le Bourget" and we circled and landed on a nice, green 
field. After the necessary details of going through the customs were 
completed (we had to open sui teases, make out forms e,nd answer a few 
questions asked in rapid French to which most of us smiled and said 
both "yes" and "no" according to the officer's expression) we were 
put on another bus and 45 minutes later were in the heart of Paris. 
Yes, it was Paris in Sp~ingJ 

NE'.JS FROlu THIJ SECTIONS 

NEW ENGL_\.IID SECTION held its _\ugust meeting at the home of our new 
governor, Jean Adams, in Cohasset, I1iass. Due to poor weather the 
attendance was small and only Daisy Kirkpatrick, the new Nationt..l 
President, flew in, the rest coming by car. Jean gGve us a delightful 
lunch prior to accepting her new job. She flies a Stinson, has a 
private license and has been a very active member of the 99's since 
1934. Last spring's dance had some excellent advertising done en
tirely by Jean, and the success of that, combined \~ith her energy and 
ehthusiasm auGurs well for tho further development of the Now England 
Section ••••••••• Louise Sissons, of Providence, brought tho silv0r 
baby sp~on she dosignod and mudo for us to givo to Alice Hirschman 
Hammond 1 s now son, 'John III ••••••••••••• Madelaine Suttie, of Wu tor
villo, Uc., was a mombcr of tho committee in cho:rgo of tho air show 
at ~ugusta. Fonda Hyatt, Miriam Vanderslice and :3ernice Blake Perry 
flew up to it from Boston •••••••• To the Cleveland Air Races flew 
Daisy Kirkpatrick ina Fairchild, Dolly 3ernson in her Bird, Nancy 
Love in a Glyn Air-car which she demonstrated, 2nd Dorothy Munro in 
her Rearwin. Dorothy Hunro's flight was her first cross country and 
her participation in the _4.melia Earhart HemoriaJ. Race was also an 
initial event. ¥le think she's a mi[:ht sporting flyer! •••••••• Ruth 
Granger stmpped at Rochester, N. Y. on her r~ay back from the races and 
is getting her private license there. This summer she has been doing 
some exceptionally fine photography from the air and a picture she 
took of the "J" races at Marblehe ad. was i)rinted in the rotogravure 
section of the Boston Sunday Herald. It had all five of the Cup 
Contenders in it, \.Jhich makes it a. rare one indeed! •••••••. '\. de ads tick 
landing fell to the lot of Ora Kind in .1. ugust. After rJaiting for two 
<;1.ays for the weathe1· to clear so that she might sta1·t for hor vacation 
in Washington, D.c., she took off in her open biplane, reached an 
altitude of 400 feet when her motor cut out. 'ive 're glad to l"eport 
that she achieved what we wish fol" all you ~l;y-ers---A Happy Lnnding. 

----Louise Howard 

SOUTif f~ST S ~CTION - The sectional meeting was held on Sunday morning, 
Sept. 2Gth at Sacramento, California. E~cction of officers for the 
coming yeo.r resulted as follows: Gove1·nor, Melba J3eo.rd; Vico-Gv-v., 
Ruth Rueckert; Secretary, Marjorie Hook; Treusu1·or, lvinudo Miller. 
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• Those attending from the Los Angeles Ch~pter were: Gladys George, 
Elizabeth Hayward, Lauretta Schimmoler, Hilda Jarmuth, Melba Beerd, 
Mabyl Bull, Gladys O'Donnell, Grace Prescott, Ethel Sheehpy and 
Peggy Vining. From the Bay Cities Chapter were Pansy Bowen, Avis 
Bielefield, Dorothy Jones, Harriet Isa~cson, Beatrice Nadon, Afton 
Lewis, Ruth Rueckert, I'vfu.ude Miller and Mo..rjorie Hook ••••• The girls 
axe greatly indebted to Pansy Bowen who made all the arrangements 
and acted as hostess for the meeting. 

SOUTH'."i:JS~' SECTION - Bay Ci ties Chapter - The regular monthly meeting 
for September was held at the Plaza Hotel, but due to the Hotel 
strike, the club rooms were not yet available. Those preseht were 
Janet Knight , Ruth Rueckert, Nelda Anderson, Marjorie Hook, Afton 
Lewis , Maude Miller and Vilma Johnston ••• Ruth nnd Fred Rueckert and 
Afton Lowis flow to Modesto the weok-0nd of Sept, 18th in Harry 
Brown's Waco and n.ttonded the Modesto Air Show ••••••• Bea Nadon and 
Harriet Isaacson have returned from the National Air Races and report 
an excellent trip back via the Grand Carll7on. 

--Ruth Wakeman 

SOUTID8ST SECTION- Los Angeles Chapter- had its first meeting of the 
new club year on Monday evening, Sept. 13th. After a two-months' 
vacation, we have resumed the program of activities, and are looking 
forward to a happy and successful year ••••• Betty Furman, chairman, 
led in a three-minute silence for our beloved members , ~ho have made 
their last flight---Amelia Earhart and Genevieve Savage. Genevieve 
was on her way to fly to the Cleveland Races when suddenly word was 
flashed back that she was sometime overdue in a Ryan ST. Vie mourn 
deeply the loss of this grand girl and splendid pilot ••••••• Vle had 
the pleasure of meeting our newset member, Mrs. Lois Stanton from 
Olive View, California, and extend to her a cordial welcome and hope 
the association VIith 99 1 s will be a long and happy one ••••••• Galll.e 
Stewart Burns, our brand nevJ bride, made her first personaJ. appearance 
since the great event took place. Best wishes to the new Gayle
Herbert comhine l ••••••••• Gladys O'Donnell made a splendid showing at 
the National Air Races, as she flew her Ryan to a grand "first" in 
the Amelia Earhart Trophy Rnce. Dongratulationsl She reports an 
interesting "hedge-hop" flight back below the fog from Wichita ••••••• 
Esther Johnson is back again from vacationing in Wisconsin and later 
"delegating" in Cleveland. Vie ru ther doubt the fish stories, aJL though 
they do have big ones up in them thar parts •••••••••• The writer is 
back from a grand trip through England, Europe and Egypt. Saw m~ny 
interesting airports and plnnes •••••••••• Viola Neill, and former 
member Evelyn Hudsom , report a most interesting trip in a Stinson to 
Washington, where they vacationed with two girl friends who are 
learning to fly. They were all stocked with canned beans, soups, etc., 
just in case the fish were on a no-bite strike. A few nice big 
salmon, however, were open-minded, and a good dinner was had by all. 
Grace Prescott has recently acquired her license from the Dopartment 
of Commerce for weather observation. She received a grade of 98 
in her examination from tho Wcatl10r Bureau, one of the highest marks 
to bo accordod •••• Clema Granger, :Myrtle Mims and Carolyn West were 
recently entertained f~D a week-end at Rancho Linda Vista, Grace 
Prescott's home near San Diego. After inspecting the Prescott's 
new four-place, 220 h.p. Continental-,owe1~ea Waco, the visitors 
enjoyed a tour of the airport ranch and a short trip to Tia Juana 
and Calie.nte. 

----Hilda Jarmuth 
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NORTH CBHTRAL S:SCTION - Cleveland Chapter - A wire from Florence 
3oswell states that the Cleveland Arrangements committee enjoyed 
having the members of the 99 Club in Cleveland during the National 
Air Races and only regretted that every member couldn 1 t have been 
presant. The Cleveland girls are appreciating all the interesting 
thank-you letters that are now pouring in. Florenco, who was 
chairman of the Arrangements committee, is not relaxing after her 
strenuous work during the races, but instead has been off in her 
Cessna to Columbus, Dayton~ Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Suffolk, 
~.I., the Detroit Air Races and the Chicago Air Showo 

---Florence Boswell 

DIS'l1 INCTIVE CLUB S1l1ATJONERY , finest grade Dockle Vellum, pale gray 
color, Club monogram in dark blue over Club name. Envelopes to 
match. 

Postpaid, 100 sheets and envelopes 
" 50 tt " 
Tl 25 II n 

Order from treasurer, Dorothy George, 940 
California. 

$ 2.75 
lo 50 

.. 75 
s. Oxford, Los Angeles, 

99 ~.CUB~RSHIP LIST still available for personal use of members. 
Sond 10¢ to Alice Hammond, 54 Cambridge Rd., Grease Point Farms, 
hiichigo.n. 
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